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This book is for:Ã¢â‚¬Â¢Those who want to explore one of the most interesting small countries in

the world.Ã¢â‚¬Â¢Those who are not content with passive vacation and will take a few days off

their spa or seaside break and visit local attractions.Ã¢â‚¬Â¢Those who will take a detour on their

trip on holiday or back home and spend few days in Slovenia.Ã¢â‚¬Â¢Those who already visited

SloveniaÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s most famous attractions and want to explore its less known highlights.Slovenia

is a beautiful small country with many hidden jewels. I know that for a fact because IÃ¢â‚¬â„¢ve

lived here since I was born, a good 37 years ago.The fact that fascinates me the most is that I find

new great things every year. Whether that is a cave in which you can take a ride with a boat, a

countryside village with a beautiful, park or a small castle on the outskirts of large dark forests

surrounded by water moat. Because all other tourist guides are based on 5 major attractions, I

wanted to offer you a short, but comprehensive guide to a little lesser known sightseeing options.

This book will offer you 25 great highlights that you can visit when you are in Slovenia. 20 of those

are off the beaten track and even though you will meet fellow travelers on your visit, these

attractions wonÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t feel like massive tourism destinations. They will offer you unique view of

the country that is small in size but great in its diversity and interesting for every single visitor. Usual

5 major attractions are also included. The only reason is because they are also really great and

unique. These five spots can be sometimes a little crowded but it would be a shame to miss them

while you are here. All the attractions have: Ã¢â‚¬Â¢short description,Ã¢â‚¬Â¢information about

entrance fees,Ã¢â‚¬Â¢hours of operation, andÃ¢â‚¬Â¢contact information.
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Great book. It helped me a lot when I was visiting Slovenia with my family. What impressed me the

most was that not only the most popular locations are described but there are also less crowded

places (or as author nicely put it Ãƒâ€šÃ‚Â»highlightsÃƒâ€šÃ‚Â«) that are included. All the places I

visited were worth visiting. I did try kayaking in peacefull waters of floded mine and loved it. Even

though Predjama castle was my favourite I also liked floating mills and other highlights. I

recommend this book highly to everyone who wants to spend few days in this small state. In this

book you can find hidden jewels which more famous guide books won't even mention. Great buy

and affordable price.

After comparing few travel guides of Slovenia, I found that this is a perfect one!I bought it for my

friends who are traveling to Slovenia. I have been to Slovenia myself, so I wanted to give them

some really useful tips. This guide says what it needs to say, it gives you information about major

attractions, but it also gives you tips on very particular places and activities that I never knew about -

those secret things that you only get to know from locals (if you are lucky).Highly recommended!
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